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NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING: 7 April 1993
Hunter College, Room 710
Executive Board: 6:15 PM
-Genera Mcrnkembhpp 7 :00 PM

_r

Mintes of the PANYC Genera! Membership Meeting 20 January 1993
President loan Geismar called the meeting to order at 7:00PM. The following committees will report:
Awara, Burial Ground, Legislation, Newsletter, Nominations, Public Program, and Special Publication.
SECRETARY'S REPORT: Minutes of the General Membership Meeting of 18 November 1992 wcre
amended as follows. The last sentence is deleted. Under "New Business," 'Herman" in thre last sentence
.
is changed to lrHerbcrt The minutues are accepted as amended.I
TREASURER'S REPORT Harris reported a balance of $2163.13, reflecgug expenditu~res of $200 for the
George Miller workshop and monies paid ant for graphics for the special publication as well as the
continued influx of membership dues. There are currently 46 members paid up to date.
PRESIDENT'S REPOT Geismar reported on correspondence on behalf of PANYC. Aletter was sent
* to Senator D'Amaro expressing PANYC's cbncenr that the New York City office of the Environmental
Branch of the Army Corps of Engineers not be closed; a copy of this letter it reprinted in the newsletter.
The Metrotech situation continues; PANYC has not received any response to Geisrmar's correspondence.
Geismar attended a mcctigg of the Municipal Arts Society on projected development of the waterfront;
the membership. agreed that a letter be scnt expressing PANYC's dismay that archaeological and historic
preservation concerns are not being given due attention in the development planning. Two members of
the Executive Board, Daniel Pagano and Fred Winter, are resigning, Geismar proposed that 2 past officers,
Cece irkorian and Sydue Marshall, be appointed to fill their terms until March elections. T'he
membership agreed, as long as the procedure is in accord with the by-laws. Geismar Will check this.
Members are encouragcd to write to the National Landmarks Comilision in support of the nomination
for the Wards Point site.
AWARDS COMMI=lTE: Cantwell reported that there has been one nomination for the PANYC Public
Service Award. Members are encouraged to submit nominations.

BURIAL, GROUND COMMITTlEE: The committe's comments on the "Research Design for

Archeological, Historical, and Bicanthropological Investigations of the African Burial Ground and Five
Points Area, New York, New York" were forwarded to Peter Sated of GSA. A copy is reprinted in the
newsletter,

JLEj1flQ6nj:

Geismbr thanked PANYC members who sent comments on the draft "Resolution
establishing an archaeological review procedure on property owned by the City of New York providing
an effective date." An open memo to those members appears in the newsletter. The draft legislation has
been sent to Councilman Wendell Foster, who will sponsor it.
NEWSLETTER: The current newsletter is a double issue covering September through November 1992.

NM,2 INAIONS:' PANYC elections for 1993-4 ame scheduled for March; Dublin will send out requests
for nominations to the membership. The Nominations Committee was reconstituted with Geismar as chair
and Roselle H-enn and Sydne Marshall as tentative members, Leslie Eisenberg volunteered to serve on the
committee.
PUBLIC PROGRAM: Cantwell announced that the theme for the 1993 Public Program will be
Multiculturalism in New York City 162441776. Papers will cover Native American, Dutch, English, and
African-Anierican experience in colonial New York.
SPECIAL PUJBUCAT1ON: The committee hopes to have the special publication ready by 3 April 1993.
A final mockt.up is almost completed.
OLD BUSINESS: The membership was advised that 1. Beckleman of the Landmarks Preservation
Commission sent a "strong letter" to Forest City. Rawner outlining what needs to be done to complete the
Metrotech report. The letter was sent on 12/3/92, and it is hoped that it will be effective in speeding up
compliance on this project. 39 people attended the Gcorgje Miller ceramics, workshop held in January.
Geismar will write a note to MUller thanking him.
As there -was no further business to be brought before the member~liip, it was moved that the meeting be
adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Susan A. Dublin, Secretary 1992-3
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Carl Weisbrod
President

New York City
Econoimic Development
Corpration
110 William Street
New York, NY 10038
212/619 5000

January 28, 1993

Joan Geismar
President
Professional Archaeologists of N.Y.C.
40 East 83rd Street
New York, NY 10028
Dear Dt. Geismar:
Mayor Dinkins has asked me to respond to your recent letter regarding the
relocation and reorganization of the Army Corps of Engineers' operations in New York
City.
The Dinkins administration shares your concern about losing this organization and
these important jobs. Last month, the Mayor met with the New York City Congressional
delegation to seek their support for the retention of the Cowps' operation in New York
City. We are also working with local officials and community groups on this issue.
Recognizing the importance of these jobs to Staten Island and the City of New York, we
will continue to press for the full retention of this operation.
Thank you for your letter; we look forward to your support as these efforts
continue.

arl Weisb1o d

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF

N w YORK CITY

February 1, 1993
Mr. Edward Bearss
Chief Historian
History Division
National Park Service
P. 0. Box 37127
Washington, D. C. 20013-7127
I am writing on behalf of the Professional Archaeologists
of New York City (PANYC) to heartily support the National Landmark nomination of the Ward's Point Archaeological site on
Staten Island, New York. As so clearly presented in the
nomination, this unique Native merican site certainly warrants
the recognition, and ultimately the protection, that National
Landmark status would bestow.
sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar, Ph.D.
PANYC President 1992-93
40 East 83 Street
New York, NY 10028
212 734-6512

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS OF NEw YORK CITY
February 4, 1993
The Honorable Richard Schaffer, Chairman
New York City Planning commission
22 Reads Street
----- New -Yorky--New-York-10009

____

__

Dear Mr. Schaffer:
I am writing on behalf of the Professional Archaeologists of New York
City (PANYC) to express our dismay at the lack of consideration of
preservation issues in your. generally admirable Comprehensive Waterfront Plan (1992).
We are particularly concerned about the short
shrift given to archaeology, especially since archaeology in the
waterfront area has proven so rewarding.
It has also proved just how
fragile but tenacious archaeological resources can be:
the Dutch and
English Stadt House site and the 18th and 19th century 175 Water
Street site, where a 92-ft. ship was uncovered in landfill, are just
two cases in point.
The ship is just one example of the surprises
that might occur during waterfront construction if building sites are
not explored beforehand, and prehistoric Native American sites remain
an issue in waterfront areas.
Unlike historic structures, archaeological deposits do not usually
need to be preserved, but they do need to be addressed.
This requires consideration during the earliest planning stages in order to
either avoid sensitive areas or to recover data prior to development
and ensure that construction schedules will not be hampered.
Delay
is the nightmare of every developer as it is that of every urban archaeologist who is often faulted when it is poor planning that is to
blame.
We entreat you to move archaeological considerations into the forefront. of your planning procedures (not just mentioned on page 123 of
a precedent-setting planning document).
only then will our irreplaceable underground resources, for which there is'no list
or comprehensive map, have the chance to fulfill their potential and enrich understanding a major facet of our city's history, the past development of
the five-borough waterfront.
If we can offer any assistance or advice, please to not hestitate to
contact us.
Sincerely,

2"nt1Geismar, Ph.D.
PANYC President 1992-93
40 East 83 Street
New York, New York 10028
212 734-6512
cc The Honorable Laurie Beckelman
The Honorable Stephen Di Brienza
Kent Barwick

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEwv YORK

CITY

Department of Anthropology
Barnard College
Columbia University
New York, NY 10027
9 February 1993

Mr. Robert Martin
Acting Regional Director
General Services Administration
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007
Dear Mr. Martin,
We are writing on behalf of the Professional Archaeologists of
New York City to express our concern for the condition of the
human remains recovered from the African Burial Ground site
currently being stored at Lehman College, CONY.
In May 1992, we expressed concern about the condition of the
remains in our letter to Don Klima, a copy of which was sent to
William Diamond. We understand now that the problem is worse and
the remains are in fact deteriorating. It is imperative that the
conservation measures recommended in the recent conservation
survey begin immediately. We strongly urge that you initiate
these measures before it is too late.

sincerely yours,

Nan A. Rothschild

Diana diZ. Wall

for the PANYC Committee on the Foley Square Sites
(Anne-Marie Cantwell, Roselle Henn)

cc: Laurie Beckelman and Jean Howson, NYC Landmarks Preservation
Commission
Don Klima, Advisory Council for Historic Preservation
Mayor David N. Dinkins
Howard Dodson, Steering Committee
Senator David Paterson
Metropolitan Forensic Anthropology Team
Daniel Roberts, John Milner Associates
Michael Blakey, Howard University

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

February 10, 1993
The Honorable Mario Cuomo
Governor of New York
Executive Chamber
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224
Dear Governor Cuomo:
The members of the Professional Archaeologists of New York City
(PARYC) are dismayed--indeed, outraged--to learn that New York City
may lose yet another unequaled archive. The closing of the New York
Historical Society library must be averted.
Only tecently we lost the Museum of the American Indian (Heye Foundation), a resource that was invaluable to archaeologists researching
Native American cultures, and now it appears we will be losing the
city's--and indeed, the nation's--premiere research library for New
York history. To lose this resource would be disaster, and to see
the collections dispersed would be intolerable.
We urge you to do everything in your power to keep this collection in
New York City where it belongs, and most fittingly at the institution
that has amassed and housed it since 1804. Resources such as the New
York Historical Society and its library enrich our city. To lose
themr-diminishes our city and our state. We implore you to protect
our venerable cultural resources and keep them accessible.
Sincerely,

,

(l

.

Joan H. Geismar, Ph.D.
PANYC President 1992-93
40 East 83 Street
New York, New York 10028
212 734-6512
CC.

Attorney General Robert Abrams

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

February 18,

1993

Ms. Gina Stahinecker
Senator David A. Paterson's office
Adam Clayton Powell state off ice Building
163 West 125th street
Suite 932
New York, New York 10027
Dear Ms. Stahinecker:
At Anne-Marie Cantwell's suggestion, and based on Senator Paterson's
remarks on February 17, 1993 regarding excavation and protection of
New York City's archaeological resources, I am sending a copy of
draft legislation drawn up by the Professional Archaeologists of New
York City (PANYC). The draft and the cover letter were submitted to
Councilman Wendell Foster in December, and we are waiting to hear
from him. Perhaps the proposed legislation may interest you and the
Senator, particularly in light of the recent developments regarding
the African Burial Ground.
Needless to say, we are encouraged by Senator Paterson's interest in,
and concern with, the City's archaeological resources. Please feel
free to contact us if we can be of any assistance. I will be out of
town until March 3, but either Nan Rothschild or Anne-Marie Cantwell,
whom you know, can be called.
Sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar, Ph.D.
PANYC President 1992-1993
40 East 83 Street
New York, New York 10028
212 734-6512

Draft Legislation
Errata:
In my open memo thanking those who offered comments on
the draft legislation, Sydney Marshall's name was inadvertently
omitted. We are grateful for the time she spent and thank her
for her input.

Joan Geismar, on behalf of the PANYC Comtmittee to Draft
Legislation regarding City owned property

-
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Con Edison Crew Unearths Bones Near Early Black Graveyard
z!t

formers for the city's Department at
General Services yesterday tanearthed several doae human bones
believed to be from the Negros Burial
Ground in lower Manhattan, prompt.
Ing calls for an investigation Into who
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Caunbounse-Crlminal Court at Chamberm and Elk Streets was baited about
3P.M. after archaeologists and pres.
ervtlionlats convinced workers that
they were disturbing the oldest mu.
ncplAfrican cemetery known in,.i
thnted States. The scene Is about
lO-yardnsoutbeatst-cf a site that was
uncovered In 1li1,
'Tbtiwere plies and piles of dirt
with bones poppigotaloe h
place," sald Eri CByron, Who Works
with New York Unearthed, an atebateology museum.
Joe DePlasco, a apokeiman for theI
ciysDepartment of Transportation,
whisues permits for digging, said
he wan unable to immediately determine who at she department issued
.thte permit
Howard Wright, a member of
African Burial Ground Steering Coi
mitten, which was formed by Con,
gres In September to protect thi
cemetery, said the digging was an.
exmple of the lacko conusderatlont
hecity has shown for the site.
But Dpty Mayor Barbara Fife
said tht wovr Issme the permit
may have made a mistake.
* Gin L Utahinecjwr. an aesistant to
State Senator David A. Patmnson, a Diane 12.11*1, Dfector of New York Unearthed, an
Manhattan Democrat who has be
archeological museum at the South Street Seaport
active on the issue, said her offic
Museum, holding bones found at Chamnbers and
Would begin pn Inquiry an Tuesuday.
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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK C.ITY

14 Stuyvesant Oval
New Yc'r100
Tel. 212 677-7209
±6 i'avch 193
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Senator Dav~id A. Paterson
162 West 125th Street
Room 932I\ew Yo'rkI,
New YorkP 1000!7
Dear

Senator

Paterson:

On behalf of PANYC '~rF feysicnnfl Archaeoilogi sts of
New for
Ci Ly), I am pleasted to in rori y'ou th at you have rseen sel ecred as
tre
first
recipient
of the FANYC Special Award for Outstandingj
Contributtions to New York City Archaeology.
This is a new award
designed to honor non archaeologiists and their
efforts to
preserve the city's
archaeol ogi cal heritage. YoLu are bei ng
honored for your workF protecting the African Burial Ground,
especi ally
for organizingq the Oversigqht Task Force and lor
creating a ccoalition of community members, archaeologists,
preserv'ationists,
architects,
and other members of the public,
all
concerend with wor king to prc'tect this
i mpcrtant piece *:' our,
city's
past.
The award will be announced and presenrted at the 13Fh Ainnuacl
PANYC Symposium held cn April 3, 1993 from 1:00-3:00 PM at rh'Museum of the City of New Yc'rL (see enclosed flyer).
We hope
that
you will
be able to ne there Lo receive the awcaru.
We feel that your ef fcrts cn mehalf o f the city's
past have been extraordi nary and we are pleased
awarding you the first PANVC Soec ial
Award.

archacci ccical
to honor them by

Sincerely yours,

Anne-Marie Cantwell
Chair, Awards Committee
Enc,.

(Nan

Rothschild

and karen

Rubinson)

-RHEOLOCY
ARC HA.

NEW YORK CITY
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archaeology's contribution to understanding our city
Thirteenth Annual Symposium sponsored by the
Professional Archaeoiogists of New York City (PANYC)
association with The Museum of the City of New York

SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1993
1:00-3:00 P.M. ADMISSION FREE
THE MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

FIFTH AVENUE AT 103 STREET

o

C

-----------

PANYC Is an organization of local professional archaeologists concerned with
discovering and conserving our cultural heritage

t
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AlTENTION PANYC MEMBERS!

There is a meeting change. The next PANYC metting, initially scheduled for 31 March,
will be held on Wednesday, 7 April at 7PM, in Room 710, Hunter College.

The PANYC Public Program will be held at the Museum of the City of New York on
Saturday, 3 April, at 1PM. All members are especially urged to attend, since PANYC
will be presenting its Special Award for Outstanding Contributions jy a Nonprofessional to New York City Archaeology. This year's recipient is New York State
Senator David Patterson, recognizing his contributions to the Burial Ground project.
Please support PANYC by attending the public program!

Membership fees are now due. Please keol current by sending your check to:
Wendy Harris, PANYC Treasurer
680 West End Ave. - #12C
New York, N.Y. 10025
At $15 per year, it's the best bargain in town!

P.02
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ARCHEOLOGY WEEK CALENDAR
DATA GATHERING FORM
---

-- Ti-onrfteme-i-omiatfefolvyw-kMy9-1)W--&of
ventsM?1-9937-Plai s~fl lW- ---the requested information and forward this form to your regional coordinator (listed below). In addition to lectures,
an "EVENT' can also include a workshop, tours, a special or an-going exhibit, showing a film or video Or discussing
a book in a public group, etc. etc. Archaeology Week focuses on educating about and involving the public in
archaeology, its goals, methods, interpretations, relationships to past and present living communities. By extension,
public history, Native American and other foildife events are also included. So try to reach out to historical societies,
Indian Naions Urban Indian Community Centers, historic restorations, enactment groups, and so on. All aspects and
all time periods (right up to the study of the present using archaeological methods) are included. BUT REMEMBER,
the event MUST be open to the general public to be listed on the calendar. THINK BROADLY.
PRESENTER.:
EVENT TITLE:

______________________

EVENT DATE:

______

EVENT LOCATION:

EVENT TIMEf:_

____

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

____
_

_

_

_

_

EVENIDESCRIPON:_____________________

WILL THERE BE AN ADMISSION FEE:

Y / N

COST: $_

CONTACT NUMBER TO VERIFY THAT EVENT IS OCCURRING:

____
______

REGIONAL COORDINATORS:
NORTHE1RN REGION:
Douglas Armstrong
Dept. of Anthropology
308 Bowne Hall, Syracuse Univ.
Syracuse, NY 13210
Phone: (315) 443-2405
Fax: (315) 443-4860
CENTRAL REGION:
Nina Versaggi
Public Archeology Facility
SUNY Binghamton, Boy 6000
Binghamton, NY, 13902-6000
Phone: (607) 777-4786
Far. (607) 777-2288

LOWER HUDSON REGION
& NEW YORK CITY:
Joan Geismnar
40 East 83rd Street
New York City, NY 10028
Thone:(212) 734-6512
Fax: (212) 650-1521

LONG ISLAND:
JoAnne McClean
4 Dunne Place
Lynbrook, NY 11563
Phone: (516) 887-2430
Fax: NONE

WESTERN REGION:.
Charles F. Hayes mI
Rochester Museum and Science Center
657 East Avenue, Box 1480
Rochester, NY 14603
Phone: (716) 271-4320
Fax: (716) 271-5935

CAPTIAL REGION
(GENERAL):
Douglas Mackey
Hartgen Arch. Assoc., Inc.
27 Jordan Road
Troy, NY 12180
Phone: (518) 283-0534
Fax: (518) 283-6276

_
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Early archaeologists
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MEMBERSHIP AWPL!CATI2N
Membership in PANYC is open to any oroessona. archaeoi:oist tjno =-3scr:nes
organiza 1
s purpose and meets the foilowing crit:eria:
a nt s mutist h

__antli

a

a-n_

___--

official A.B.G.) irom an accredited institution in ar~naeoiogy.airoDn.v
hi story. cla-sica± st--d:es, or ct~er aermane disciol:iae with a soecta.*zattan ii
arcnaeoio-gy.
B. Al least six weeks of orofessionally strnerv,.sed archaeological fieid trainiig9 an.four weeks of surervised laaoratorv analysis and/or curation exoerience are
required. Reouirements fir field and laboratory analysis may be -iet b-iattenaance
at an archaeological field school which meets the guidelinies set ny t-.e 3octeti
Prof essional Archaeolcgasts tSOPA).
C. Applicants -must de.monstrate professional exoerience in one or moare areas at
archaeological activity, suen as: field research and excavation, researcn on
archaeological collections, archival research, administration of units within oublic
or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, conduct :f cultural
resource management studies for publ:c agencies, or teachu,,g witn an *enohasiso
archaeological topics. Applicants meeting the education and training criteria and
having other professional interests related to archaeology will oe considered on an
individual basis.
D. Applicants must be auproved by a majority of members present at a regularly
scheduled meeting of the general membership. Members receive the Newsletter and
other PANYC oub1 .lcations.
E. Applicants should submit a statement of purpose that includes their interest in
New York City archaeology.
lembers of PANYC have a commitment to protect anG
preserve the city's archaeological resources and to support research and encourage
publication of information recovered from those resources.
Members will 'at en-lace
in illegal or unethical conduct involving archaeological matters. PANYC is not an
accrediting organization and-is not to be used as such.
We invite anyone interested in New York City archaeology to subscribe to our
Newsletter and attend our general membership meetings and annual Public Svymposium.
If you are interested in joining PANYC or would lik'e to sunscribe to the New's
letter1 _please complete the form below and return it to: Susan Dublin, PANYC SDec..
Dept a-f Anthro. Suny Purchase, 735 Anderson Hill Rd. Purchase, N.Y. lC'577
NAME
BUSINESS

H-OME

TELEPHONE
ADDRESS
Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate.
I wish to apply for membership in PANYC (Dues $15) -I wish to subscribe to the Newsletter (Fee $10) -Additional donation to PANYC---Signature

